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ABOUT INVESTOR RELATIONS PROFESSIONALS ASSOCIATION (SINGAPORE) (IRPAS) 
  
IRPAS was established in 2006 by leading investor relations (IR) practitioners, supported by the Singapore 
Exchange (SGX), with the primary objectives of championing IR best practices, enhancing professional 
competencies and elevating the overall standard of the IR profession in Singapore. Run by IR professionals for 
IR professionals, IRPAS is a voluntary commitment by a team of IR veterans united by the same dedication to 
build a community for IR professionals, empower members through education, professional development and 
networking initiatives, and to facilitate the sharing of IR knowledge and best practices through internally-driven 
research as well as in partnership with prestigious institutions. IRPAS aims to represent the views of its members, 
and provides the platform to facilitate dialogue among the IR fraternity, regulatory bodies and investment 
community. IRPAS has approximately 200 members comprising representatives from companies listed on the 
Mainboard and Catalist of SGX covering a spectrum of geographies, industries and market capitalisations, 
leading private institutions, as well as IR advisors and service providers in Singapore and the region. 
 
 
ABOUT SINGAPORE MANAGEMENT UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY 
  
Established in 2001, the School of Accountancy at Singapore Management University is home to more than 
1,000 undergraduate and graduate students in accountancy as well as 1,000 alumni.  The School’s mission is to 
develop versatile accounting professionals and business leaders through relevant knowledge creation, holistic 
education programs and collaborative interactions with the business community. The School currently offers three 
degree programs – Bachelor of Accountancy, Master of Professional Accounting, and Master of Science in CFO 
Leadership. 
Outline 
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Preamble 
• The Investors Relations Professionals Association (Singapore) (IRPAS), in 
collaboration with the School of Accountancy at Singapore Management University 
(SMU) and the Singapore Exchange (SGX), embarked on this study in March 2013 
with the objective of achieving a better understanding of the role of investor relations 
(IR) in today’s modern corporation as well as the role of IRPAS in further developing 
the investor relations profession in Singapore. 
• The study aimed to provide insights into the structure and organisation of the IR 
function as well as the roles and responsibilities of Investor Relations Officers (IROs) 
in SGX-listed companies. 
• An online questionnaire survey was administered in August 2013 to the IROs (or 
officers responsible for the IR function) of more than 700 SGX-listed companies. 
IRPAS provided advice and inputs on the contents of the questionnaire; SMU 
advised on the survey methodology, administered the survey and analysed the 
results; while SGX assisted in disseminating the survey instrument. At the close of 
the survey, a total of 91 usable responses were received. 
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Profile of Respondents 
Profile of Investor Relations Officers (IROs) 
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Company  
size 
 
Market 
capitalisation  
(S$ mil) 
No. of 
responses 
 
Response  
Rate 
 
Large-cap > $1,000 39 33.6% 
Mid-cap $300 – $1,000 8 8.1% 
Small-cap < $300 44 7.9% 
   TOTAL     91 11.7% 
– by company market capitalisation 
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39% 
35% 
17% 
8% 
> 10 years 6-10 years 3-5 years < 3 years
Years that companies are listed on SGX 
Profile of IROs – by gender 
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54% 
50% 
66% 
46% 
50% 
34% 
Large-cap
Mid-cap
Small-cap
Male Female
Average work experience of IROs (years) 
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15.4 
5.7 
5.5 
3.7 
Total work experience to-date
Total years of IR experience
Years with present organisation
Years in IR function with present
organisation
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8% 
13% 
19% 
43% 
55% 
Engineering/Sciences
Communications
CFA or finance/economics
Business management
CPA or accounting
Qualifications of IROs 
Note: Total exceeds 100% due to multiple qualifications of some IROs 
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Structure and Organisation of 
the IR Function 
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% of firms with dedicated IR office or Officer  
– by market capitalisation 
66% 
34% 
94% 
6% 
32% 
68% 
WITH dedicated IR office or officer WITHOUT dedicated IR office or officer
All companies
Large- and Mid-cap
Small-cap
50% 
36% 
21% 
21% 
The IR function is adequately performed
by an existing officer of another function
(e.g. Finance).
The IR function is outsourced to an
external IR professional or firm.
There is no budget to support the IR
function in the organisation.
There is little or no need for the IR
function in the organisation.
Reasons for not having a dedicated IR office 
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Note: Total exceeds 100% due to multiple reasons 
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7% 
4% 
14% 
75% 
Others
External IR professional or firm
engaged by the organisation
CEO or Chief Executive
CFO or Head of Finance
If no dedicated office, who performs IR function? 
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Functional Responsibilities 
of IROs 
Functional responsibilities of IROs 
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0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Liaise with analysts and investors
Communicate key developments
Manage IR website
Investor inquiries and responses
Communicate with institutional shareholders
Develop, implement and manage IR programmes
Provide feedback to senior management
Monitor and summarise analyst reports
Organise investor events
Quarterly/annual earnings press releases
Annual reports and compliance reports
Large- and Mid-cap Small-cap
% of respondents 
What do IROs spend the most time on? 
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0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%
Communicate key developments
Liaise with analysts and investors
Quarterly/annual earnings press releases
Annual reports and compliance reports
Communicate with institutional shareholders
Organise investor events
Develop, implement and manage IR programmes
Investor inquiries and responses
Monitor and summarise analyst reports
Manage IR website
Large- and Mid-cap Small-cap
% of respondents 
Relative importance of IR functions 
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Investor inquiries and responses
Liaise with analysts and investors
Quarterly/annual earnings press releases
Annual reports and compliance reports
Communicate key developments
Provide feedback to senior management
Develop, implement and manage IR programmes
Communicate with institutional shareholders
Manage IR website
Organise investor events
Monitor and summarise analyst reports
1 = Extremely 
unimportant 
3 = Neutral 5 = Extremely 
important 
TOP 3 functions that IROs find most challenging 
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 Communicate with institutional shareholders relating to 
finance and industry logistics 
 
 Communicate with investors on key developments within 
the organisation 
 
 Establish an optimal type and mix of shareholders, and 
achieve that mix through various targeting initiatives 
Importance of KPIs 
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Ability to retain existing institutional
investors
Increase in market valuation of the
organisation
Ability to attract new institutional
investors
Increase in analyst coverage
Increase in market liquidity of
organisation's shares
Large- and Mid-cap Small-cap
1 = Extremely 
unimportant 
3 = Neutral 5 = Extremely 
important 
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58% 
29% 
9% 
4% 
Not at all Rarely Occasionally Frequently
Use of social media to engage investors 
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IRPAS Membership 
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26% 
37% 37% 
8% 
23% 
69% 
Less than 1 year 1-3 years More than 3 years
Individual Member
Corporate Member
Length of IRPAS membership 
Membership benefits that respondents expect 
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90% 
82% 
81% 
81% 
Access to industry-specific content and
intelligence (e.g. best practices, resumes of
job applicants, career opportunities etc)
Free or discounted access to
specialised/industry content
Discounts on training courses
Free or discounted access to IRPAS events
% of IROs: 
Wish-list of events/initiatives for IRPAS 
• Networking events with IR award winners, experienced IROs, 
analysts and media 
• Seminars on communications and marketing skills with investors 
• Best practices on how to conduct Q&A sessions with investors 
• Regulatory updates and SGX compliance. 
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Key Takeaways 
Key Takeaways 
• Growing importance of the IR function in listed companies, 
especially for large- and mid-cap companies 
• Vast majority (94%) of large- and mid-cap companies have dedicated 
IR office or officer responsible for the IR function. 
• 69% of IROs sit on C-suite management meetings. 
• Communication and interaction with analysts and investors is a key 
responsibility of more than 90% of large-/mid-cap IROs. 
• Communicating key corporate developments to the markets and 
liaising with analysts and investors are responsibilities that occupy the 
most of the large-/mid-cap IROs’ attention and time. 
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Key Takeaways 
• IR function in small-cap companies is still an important function, 
albeit in a form different from large-cap companies 
• Principal reason for small-cap companies not having a dedicated IR 
office or IRO – the function is adequately performed by an existing 
officer of another function (typically the CFO in 75% of the cases). 
• Quarterly/annual earnings releases as well as the annual report are 
the predominant channels of communication with investors for small-
cap companies. 
• This is a key responsibility of close to 80% of small-cap IROs and 
is also the function that occupies the most attention and time for 
more than 50% of small-cap IROs. 
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Key Takeaways 
• Functions that IROs find most challenging 
• Communicating with institutional shareholders 
• Establishing and achieving an optimal type and mix of 
shareholders/investors 
• Substantial majority of respondents (87%) either rarely or do not at 
all use social media to engage investors. 
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Key Takeaways 
IRPAS Membership 
• Access to industry-specific IR content and intelligence was the pre-
dominant benefit that the vast majority (90%) of respondents expect 
from IRPAS membership.  
• E.g. Best IR practices in industry, résumés of job applicants, career 
opportunities for IR professionals. 
• Key suggestions of courses, events or initiatives that IRPAS could 
consider organising 
• Networking events with IR award winners, experienced IROs, analysts 
and media 
• Seminars on communications and marketing skills as well as how to 
conduct Q&A sessions with investors. 
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Thank You! 
Contact Us 
For general enquiries: 
Email : info@irpas.com 
Tel  : (+65) 6222 3765 
 
For membership enquiries: 
Email : membership@irpas.com 
 
For details on IR information, events and courses, please visit 
www.irpas.com  
